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Founded in 1953,

Lindsay is one of the

original cable TV

equipment manufac-

turers. Today Lindsay

continues to design,

innovate, produce

and supply the world

communications mar-

kets with outdoor-

hardened RF, optical

and wireless prod-

ucts. Lindsay has 59

years of proven relia-

bility and superior per-

formance under the

most severe climatic

conditions, resulting

in better service at

lower operating costs.

Lindsay Broadband
Business from the Strand: DOCSIS and Optical Gateways

T
he cable industry’s hybrid

fiber/ coax (HFC) net-

work has a proven 

capacity to serve the

business commu-

nity. Strand-mounted

DOCSIS and optical gateways

are cost-effective, reliable tools

for MSOs to leverage that capac-

ity and multiply the number of op-

portunities to win market share.

Business services are expanding

— and rapidly. Last year, Comcast

grew its commercial revenues to

$1billion, 40% higher than its 2010

total. At this year’s Cable Show in

Boston, Atlantic ACM founder Dr.

Judy Reed Smith said that U.S. cable

operators increased their share of the

$40 billion business telecom market

by 24% over the past year, to about

10% of the total. 

Cable’s share could double by 2017, according

to Reed Smith. Driving this growth is a compelling

value proposition that includes proximity to mar-

kets, operational efficiency and a mature portfolio of

technologies. According to one estimate, the indus-

try’s outdoor plant lies within one-half mile of 80%

of all U.S. businesses. 

Lindsay Broadband offers operators multiple

ways to reach new customers with Lindsay-tough

DOCSIS and optical gateways. Combined with addi-

tional outdoor networking gear such as IP security

cameras and wireless radio systems, these HFC-pow-

ered gateways enable MSOs to deliver valuable serv-

ices in wide range of settings, including: strip malls,

corner gas stations, business parks, loading ramps,

public areas, parking lots and business fronts.

These deployments leverage more than the outside

plant. An MSO’s cable modem termination system

(CMTS) infrastructure supports the DOCSIS gateways;

and headend optical gear, such as the Lindsay-supplied

small form-factor (SFP)-based media converter, comple-

ments the optical gateways. Additional support comes

from Ethernet and IP-based switching in the wide area

network (WAN), and management and billing infra-

structure in the back office.

The following use cases shed more light on how

the DOCSIS and optical gateways com-

bine with other technologies in real

applications.

DOCSIS backhaul — Almost

every  business benefits from In-

ternet connectivity. In conjunc-

tion with a 5.8 GHz wireless

radio system, the strand-mount-

able DOCSIS gateway enables

delivery of business-class, high-

speed data services to as many as

four clients from a single DOCSIS 3.0

cable modem. 

Security monitoring — From deter-

ring theft to ensuring public safety, se-

curity cameras serve a vital role. In this

case, the DOCSIS gateway is paired

with an outdoor-hardened IP security

camera to offer remote monitoring of

business facilities or public spaces.

Gateway hotspots — The prolifera-

tion of Wi-Fi enabled devices has driven consumer de-

mand for wireless access. By combining the DOCSIS

gateway with Wi-Fi radio systems, operators give busi-

nesses the means to meet those customer expectations. 

Optical point-to-point (PTP) wireless — Paired

with a media converter that supports up to 16 optical

gateways, this PTP 5.8 GHz wireless scenario enables

immediate deployment of services to a new client

within 2 km of the strand who may require a lengthy

installation due to permits and vertical boring. Once

the permanent connection is up, an operator simply

removes and redeploys the PTP link. Outside of North

America, operators often keep the PTP link as a low-

cost (sub $1,000) permanent solution.

Optical-to-Ethernet gateways — Available with

pluggable SFP transceivers and wavelength division

multiplexing links up to 120 km, the strand-mounted

optical gateway enables Ethernet business services

for clients who have no closet space or may not want

the equipment in their premises for other reasons.

Innovative combinations of proven and cost-ef-

fective technologies drive these gateway-driven solu-

tions. Deployed in weather-hardened enclosures,

they address real business needs with unrivaled de-

ployment velocity, in some cases less than one hour.

They are keys to increasing the cable industry’s

share of the business telecom market.

Gateway-driven solutions

... address real business

needs with unrivaled

deployment velocity.
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